
Report on significant event conducted –  DECEMBER 2020 

SC sub plan  - Training for SC farmers of Perambalur District, Tamil Nadu 

(2020-2021) 

Title : Integrated Crop Management in Paddy  

 A four days training programme for SC Sub plan on integrated crop 

management in paddy was organized in collaboration with Indian institute of rice 

research at ICAR- Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Perambalur on 15.12.2020 to 18.12.2020. The 

objective of the training programme is to delineate and enrich knowledge on improved 

production technology in paddy cultivation to the progressive Sc farmers in Perambalur 

district.  

In the first day, the training programme was inaugurated by Dr. Somasundaram, 

Cotton Research Station, Veppanthattai as chief guest and delivered special address in 

the program.  Dr. V.E. Nethaji mariappan, Senior Scientist and Head, KVK, Perambalur 

welcomed the participants and given a prelude about the importance of the program 

and technical session of Soil sampling and Soil sample analysis was handled.  

M.Punithavathi, Subject matter specialist (Agronomy),Organic in puts production and 

Paddy variety selection for KVK,Perambalur handled. Dr. Somasundaram,Assistant 

professer and Head, Cotton Research Station,TNAU Veppanthattai,Perambalur District 

delivered lecture about inorganic fertilizers recommendation in paddy and methods of 

inorganic fertilizer application. Ms.Parameswari, Asst. Professor, TRIARD handled 

azolla production and application of paddy and Panchakavya preparation. 

On the second day, Ms.Parameswari, Asst. Professor, TRIARD lectured on foliar 

spray of nutrients in paddy and Jeevamirtham preparation. M.Punithavathi SMS 

Agronomy KVK, Perambalur handled session on Vermicompost production and 

application of paddy field . Dr. Sakthivel, Assis. Professor, Cotton Research Station,  



TNAU,Veppanthattai  lecture

damage Paddy and breeding and Seed production. 

Ont third day, all the SC farmers had a field excursio

research station, Aduthurai for exposure visit . There, Dr. Elamathi Assis. Professor 

(Agronomy) handled session on recently released paddy varieties from TRRI, 

Aduthurai. Dr. Sathyabhama Assis. Professor (Soil science) arranged field 

trial fields in TRRI farm. 

Fourth day, Dr. Divya, Asst. Professor, TRIARD handled Natural enemies 

identification in field, Organic pest repellent  preparations (Panjagavya, NSKE). Dr.

Rajapriaya, Research associate of

lectured green manuring in paddy field. Mr. N. Satish kumar, Lab Technician, KVK, 

Perambalur explained Mass production of 

Biocontrol lab. Totally 75 

programme. In the valedictory function, Dr.K.Varadharaajen, Chairman,

Scientist Dr.P.Jeyakumar and Senior 

Rice Research, Hyderabad participated and released booklet on ICM in pad

finally feedback collected from the farmers. 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 Inaugural address by Chairman,KVK

Booklet released 

lectured on  Major pest and Disease of paddy , symptom of 

damage Paddy and breeding and Seed production.  

Ont third day, all the SC farmers had a field excursion to  

research station, Aduthurai for exposure visit . There, Dr. Elamathi Assis. Professor 

(Agronomy) handled session on recently released paddy varieties from TRRI, 

Aduthurai. Dr. Sathyabhama Assis. Professor (Soil science) arranged field 

Fourth day, Dr. Divya, Asst. Professor, TRIARD handled Natural enemies 

Organic pest repellent  preparations (Panjagavya, NSKE). Dr.

Rajapriaya, Research associate of Cotton Research Station, TNAU, 

green manuring in paddy field. Mr. N. Satish kumar, Lab Technician, KVK, 

Mass production of T. viride and Pseudomonas fluorescens

Totally 75 SC farmers participated and benefitted

. In the valedictory function, Dr.K.Varadharaajen, Chairman,

yakumar and Senior Scientist Dr.B.Nirmala, ICAR-Indian Institute of 

participated and released booklet on ICM in pad

from the farmers.  
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